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t'LOTHUfa, JCC.

A KAKK CUANCK.

A SUIT OK

FETE CLOTHES
OK AN

OVERCOAT
Made Up to Order at Coat Price.

In order to reduce my heavy stock et

FINE WOOLENS
I Hliall make them up to onlcr for the NEXT
THIRTY DAYS lor cash only at cost price.

This is without exception the urcatnxt re-
duction ever made In I IKE CLOTH E.S, and
is done to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have in stock by the early
pai t of February. We have the sample cards
of these goods already in store, and any ones
dchirious of .seeming llrsl choice lor SPRING
WEAK can do m now, and the gcods will he
tallied for him.

Remember the above reduction is for

Heavy Weights and Cosh Only.

H. GERHART,
TAILOR,

No. ti East King Street,

A HAPPY Nl'.W YICAIt!

This season el l.sM closed omt nt the
most hrilliant and Miccessful cam-
paigns in the history el our trade. We
congratulate our p:itronsand our.-clv-cs

In anticipation el a lively and increas-
ed ,spiin Trade.

In order to intel the demand we have
made, extensive improvements in our
room and otherwise extended our facil
Hies to p rcs.cn I our spring offering et
.Select mill Choice FOREIGN NOVEL-
TIES to arrive about the First of Fku-ltUAi- iv.

We will io a!.1!" l plcaso the
most vtic as well as the general
class oi trade, A great desideratum
among our people seems to be a cheap
article in Clothing. There - no good
in it. We have Hied it ami loiiuil it
don't pay. Wo will wager one el our
$si Overcoats will last three seasons'
hard wear and look genteel, while, a $20
Overcoat will hardly be lecognized
alter one season's wear. Where is the
economy In buying trash 1 Few per-
sons are competent judges et line
articles et Clothing done up in first-cla- ss

style; therclore, we Invite special
attention to our establishment, where
can be found at all times the very best
in the market, at pi ices as reasonable
as can be expected. We are selling a
tew HEAVY-WEIG- HT

OVERCOATINGS
-A-ND-

SUITINGS,
at very Low nrlces in onlcr to close
them out to make loom lor our new
hpring Stock.

Thauklul lor the very lileral patron-
age, we hope to continue our motto et
Square Dealing In all our transactions,
ami show u practical and happy result
during our Spring Campaign.

All are cordially invited to call at

121 N. QUEEN STREET.

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR.

ILI.IAMSUN & fOHTKK,w

It is not olte.n that we say much
about

GENTS' KID GLOVES.

but we have some of the best makes
known to the trade.

The nest dress glove we keep is

Pisk, Clark & Flagg's,

ami for an assortment el shades they
have scarcely an equal. Ask to see
them, even it you only tinif toparchase
u cheaper ylon:

Good

RUBBER CLOTHING
h:is been hard to gel In the pu-- 1 few
weeks. The demand is so great the
lnaniitacturers are unable to keep up
with the orders. Hut the goods we
have just received, with what we had
on hand, will make a nice assortment
to select from.

Ladies' and Gents'

Rubber Clothing !

In the best makes and styles.

WILLIAMSON
& FOSTER,

36-3-8 East King Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

VAVUKUAmilXUS, St.
K aKE l'KKPAKKD TO SHOW OURw SPUING STOCK OF

WALL PAPERS,
Our selections have been liberal and we feel
safe in saying we can suit you in Price, Style
ami Quality.
Gilt Papers of Every Description,

Embossed Color and Plain.
For Parlors, Halls, Dining-Uoom- s, Chambers.
Ac.

COMMON PAPERS,
In Handsome Patterns, in an Endle-.- s Line

to Select From.
BORDERS, CENTRE-PIECE- S,

TIUHSOM rAPKKS, CKILIMi DECORATIONS, A.C

FANCY DADO WINDOW SIIADES,
In Six and Seven Feet Lengths.
COBNEB AND BAND GOODS,

PLAIN SHADING, by the yanl, in all colors
and extra wide, ter large shades.

Hollands. Tasscis, Loops, Cords. Fringes,
Hands, ricture Nails, Wire. Spring

aifd Cord Fixtures. &c.

Window Papers to Dealers at
Lowest Prices.

EXTENSION WINDOW CORNICES, the
cheapest and best. Walnut, Ebony and Brass
Curtain Poles.

"Wc take measu cs of Windows and hang
Shading promptly, liuve your paper hanging
done now betoru the spring rush commences.
Orders taken lor UNK PIKU AND MANTEL
MIRRORS.

PHARES W. PRY,
MO. 57 NOKTII OliKKNSr.

VZ.OTBIKO.

"IITAMAMAKEK tb UKOTVN3, OAK HALL

BABGrAINS DE FACTO.

Rough and Tumble Data.

The mill that makes these goods runs exclusively for

Oak Hall.

They are all-wo- ol, strong as cow hide, thorough!

honest and not handsome.

One point with them is to give the greatest amount

of strength and durability for the least possible price.

We have said little about them, because they have

sold too fast to advertise.

We now have small lines as follows :

Men's Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Sack Suits,

Large Boys' Blouse Suits,

Large Boys' Overcoats,

Small Boys' OvercoatSj

We cannot speak too

goodness of these goods.

WANAMAKER BROWN,

OAK HALL,

Sixth and Market streets,

TWIN BITTKKS.

The

A TRUE

PHILADELPHIA.

Largest Clothing

UCOM KITTEKX.

IRON BITTERS!
TONI0.

IKON HITTERS are highly;rccouimendcd ter all diseases reiir.irlng a certain and elli-cle- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, the muscles, and gives now life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic such as Tasting the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Jleartburn, etc. Tlio only Iron that will
not blacken tlio taeth or glvo headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the A 15 C Itook, :t.'
pp. et useful and amusing reading jentrce.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG 137 and 139 North Queen
street,

;i.INN & WILLSON.

fLVMHEK'S

$10.00

$7.50

$4.50

$7.00

&

strengthens
symptoms,

.Preparation

STORE.
Lancaster.

They are

BARGAINS

$6.00

strongly of the solidity and

Housu in America.

"ICON HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

SUri'LUSS.

JOHN AKNOLI).

ARNOLD,
LANCASTER, PA.

faprS-tt- d

AItKKK'S GINGER TONIC.

house FUKxmuimi noons.

Sale of Bankrupt Goods.
HAVE .1UST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK WITH

& Lane Invoice or Goods PnrciMfl at fianMpt Sales,

WHICH WE ABE SELLING MUCH 1SEI.OW MARKET VALUE..

We have BUCKETS at 10c. and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS at 25c. per yard.

"ST Call Early to get Bargains.

FLITCN" & WILLSON,
SIGN OF TWO LARGE DOGS.

JOHN L. AKNOI.D.

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

SLATE ROOFER AND ROOFS REPAIRED,
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING,

Stop and. Valves for Water,-- Gas and Steam.

JOHN L.
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE

pAKKER'S HAIR KALSAM.

lie fnrln.

J

L.

STREET,

'

MKD1VAL.

rARKKK'S IIAIR BALSAM. The Host, Cheapest and Most Economical Hair DressingNever tails to restore youthful color to gray hair. .Mic. and $1 size.PARKER'S GINGER TONIC Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, and many of the best medi-cines known arc here combined into a medicine or such varied powers, as to make it thegreatest Blood Purifier and Tne Best Heal in and Strength Restorer Ever Used, it curesComplaints of Women, and diseases et the Stomach. Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, andis entirely different Irom Hitters, Ginger Essences, ami otner Tonics, as it never intoxicates
50c. and sizes. 1I1SCOX & CO., Chemists, N. Y Ijuge saving buying $1 size.

Eancaster JJntelltgcnccr.
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 20, 1882.

THE RUSSIAN MINISTER

AND nlS VERY VULGAR WIFE.

A Shucking Story of social Lire in Wash-
ington.

A little over a year ajjo, wlicu tlio ucw
Russiau minister and his wife arrived
in Washington, Mr. Bartholomel
was admired lor his mauilicent pro
portions- - and dark, handsome lace
His English wife did not make so
agreeable an impression, as from tlio first
she was voted " queer." She is a fat,
red-face- d woman, with sore eyes and red
hair. It was not, however, her personal
appearance so much as her obtrusive and
innate vulgarities which gave rise to the
gossip which was at first only whispered,
but has been openly discussed since the
return of the famiiy to this city after a
sojourn at Newport, during the summer.
While house-huntin- g a year auo there was
much talk about the minister and wife
trying to beat down agents in regard to
.rent, and no one appeared anxious to have
Ihcm for tenants. For many weeks after
they rented a house on Connecticut
avenue they lived there without furuituio
or servants. Visitors were nerer ad
mittcd to the domain, and the
servants whom they hired always lofc
after a few days, arid carried away some
of the most awful secrets of the
quite mysterious household. Not until
last March, when the Czar was assassinated
and funeral ceremonies were perform
cd in the mansion, had outsiders an op
portunity to see the iusido of the house.
The answer was always given to callers
that madame was ill or not at home. One
diplomatic dinner was given by the min-
ister and his wife, and soon after fashion
able society was convulsed with laughter
and disgusted as the details of that dinner
leaked out. It is reported that tlio guests
ai rived and wcro shown into the dining
room, where the table was set but in
dishes wcro seen. After all were seated
madame came iu from the kitchen, her
natural red face considerably incarnadined
by her exertions, and brought in a tureen
of soup, which si to ladled out and recom-
mended to her guests iu the following
manner: "You must cat this soup. 1

know it is good for I made it myself, and
watched the cook to sec that she did not
spit iu it. It is a Russian custom
for the cook to spit in the
soup." Other articles for the din-
ner wcro btought in by the porters of the
trades-peopl- e from whom they had been
ordered, and the hostess in her most genial
manner asked her guests to make them-
selves at homo and assist her iu tearing oil'
the brown paper and putting the articles
in the dishes. It was a real picnic dinner.
The conversation was as refined as the
banquet, for madame with the utmost
frankness announced that it was quite the
tiling to be illegitimate ; that her husband
was illegitimate, and alio was illegitimate,
and, she added, "our children are illegiti-
mate." Since that awful dinner the history
of the Uartholotncls has been no secret.
The diplomatic circle felt scandalized and
the diplomacy of Secretary of State Blaine
was taxed to the utmost how to obtain an
indefinite leave ofiab.senco for Russia's
representative. It is averred that Mr.
Willamer, the first Secretary of the lega-
tion, has rcmaiucH" in New York and
refiiM:d to conio'J)'' Washington until
the Bartholomcls left. Mr. Willamer is
now charge d'allairc's at the legation. It
is also said that Mr. Bartholomel was a
favorite of the late G6ar, who was not such
a paragon of virtue as to ba shocked at
the immoralities of others, so that the lia-

ison which existed between his favorite
and the person who was not then his wife
was no bar to diplomatic piomoLion.
However, a husband who h.id for years
been an obstacle tq marriage died just as
obligingly as did tile unhappy wife of the
late emperor, and the subject, like his
master, went through the forms of mar
riage. Mr. IJarthiulomel was then ap-

pointed minister o Greece, but lluceu
Olga signified heiv disapproval in such
strong terms that the Russian minister el
foreign afiaiis had to withdraw the ap-

pointment and kindly sent the Uartliolo
mcls to the UnitcdcStatcs. Last summer
Ncwpoit was alive with scandal concern-
ing tlio minister ami his wife. The eo.ir.-e-nc- ss

and vulgarity of the madam so
shocked the sense of propriety and mod
csty of the guests at the hotel wheio they
boarded that the ladies make a com-
plaint to the landlord and he had to re-

quest Mine. Bartholomel not to appear at
dinner in such extremely dccolette dresses.
Madame one day VId a young ladysho in-

tended giving her i dinner at the Casino,
and actually issued invitations. When the
day arrived madame wrote that she could
not obtain the room and .servants that she
wanted, and consequently recalled the
invitations. About the 1st el December
Mr. Bartholomew p.old out his household
effects in this city, and the family said
they were to leayo Washington immedi-
ately. Although. there was no furniture
in the house, the family continued to oc
cupy the empty mansion, and not imiil
the last evening of the year did Mr. Bai-thnlo- mel

call upon the president to bid
him farewell. Ofiicially they have dc
parted, but bodily they may still be seen
hero as they were a week ago. One of
the " ou dits " of the day is that the late
Russian minister can out boast all other
husbands. While some may point to their
progeny ami say, " I have only been mar-
ried three years and have four chil-
dren, he can say, " I have only been
married one year and have had seven chil-
dren." It is suggested when Russia sends
us a minister it will be well to send the
marriage certificate along with the other
credentials.

It is a new thing for this coun-
try to have so much trouble with Russian
ambassadors, in the days which are past
and gone there was a strong bond of
friendship between the United States aud
Russia, Thero never was a more popular
minister in Washington than Baron
Bodisco. He is still remembered, aud the
romance of his marriage with the beauti-
ful Miss Williams, of Georgetown, is fre-

quently revived by those who knew the
gallant baron, who was 40 ycais of ao
when he wedded the school girl aged IS.
Baron Bodisco represented Russia for
many years, and eight children were born
in Georgetown. When his eldest sou was
old enough to be sent to Russia, the Em-
peror Alexaudcr,sent for him, and ho was
attached to the royal household. Mine.
Bodisco went to Russia with her husband,
taking with her all her children, who are
Russian subjects. After the death of her
husbund and a suitable time had elapsed,
she married a British officer, Maj. Scott,
and with him went to India. But a long
time after the baron left here there was
always a Bodisco in Washington icprc-scntin- g

the Russian government.
Baron Stoecklo succeeded Bodisco. He

too married a handsome American, She
was from Connecticut. The entente cor-dial- e

continued between the United States
and Russia down to the time of the

Then carao a big scandal.
"Old Cat," as be soon was called, brought

with him a wife whose beauty was the
theme of everyone. Also that wondrous
beauty brought about their downfall ner
charms revived the remembrance that she
had been seen at the national capital ouco
before. There was a little bower of Iove
at Bladensburg, and hero resided DeCat-acaz- y,

then a young secretary of Bodisco's
legation, and his fair Greek whom ho had
abducted from an old Italian diplomat iu
Buenos Ayres. His secret was discovered
aud the young scapegrace was sent home
by Baron Bodisco. Timo brings about re-
venges as well as gtay hairs aud the
bitter consequences of youthful follies.
The Italian husband obligingly died
and Catacazy married the handsome
countess, and was appointed minister to
the United States. Stern diplomacy had
not then destroyed all sentiment in the
hcait of DeCatacazy, aud soon after he
was established in this city, he. and his
wife visited the cottage at "Bladensburg,
where they passed their first days of love
outside of wedlock. The story has often
been told of the DeCatacazy scandal aud
the peremptory demtud by Secretary of
State Fish to Count Gortschkoff for the
recall of Mr. Catacazy. Since then there
have been three ministers from Russia,
but they don't slick any longer than our
ministcis to Russia do. We oflended Mr.
Shiskin by laughing at his chasseur who
used to ride on the boK with hiscoachman,
dressed in gay-color- regimentals, and
with a drawn sword. The chasseur be-
came crazy and had to be sent home, and
Mr. and Mme. Shiskiu left Washington in
disgust and retired to New York, where
he and his family lived until, at his own
request, he was rccalicd. No doubt ho
says we aio an uncivilized race, aud with
the late cxperienco Washington society
has enjoyed there is a disposition to say :
" Yen are another.'

Is Heath Dreadful!

tumoral Address by Koliert J. Ingrrsoll.
Ill a remote corner of the Congressional

cemetery, a inall group of people with un-
covered heads ranged around a newly
opened grave. They included Detective
and Mrs. George O. Miller, and family and
lVirnits, who had gathered to witness the
buiial of the former's bright little son
Harry. As the casket rested upon the
tiestle-- : there was a piinfitl pause, broken
only by the mother's sobs, until the under-
taker advanced toward a stout,

gentleman in the party and
whispered to him. This gentleman was
Col. Robert G. lngvrsoll, a friend of the
Milleis. who attended the funeral at their
request. lie " shook his head when the
undertaker first addressed him, and then
said, suddenly : " Docs Mr. Miller desire
it '.''' Tim undertaker gave an a'lirmativo
nod, iIr. Miller looked appealingly towaid
the noted orator, and then hastily Colonel
Ingcrsoll advanced to the side of the
grave, made a motion denoting a desire
for silence, and iu a voice of exquisite ca-
dence, delivered one of his characteristic
eulogies for the dead. Tho scene was in-
tensely diani;itie. A fine drizzling rain
was lallmg, and eveiy head was bent and
every car turned to catch the impassioned
words that fell from the lips of the speak-
er. Col. Ingcrsoll was unprotected by
cither hat or umbiella, and his invocation
thrilled his hearers with awe, each eye
that had previously bcn bedimmnd with
tears brightening, and sobs becoming
bushed. Col. Ingersoll said :

"My,Ekii:ni)3 : I know how vain it. is
to gild a grief with words, and yet I wish
to take From every grae its fear. Hero iu
this world, where life and death ar.; equal
kings, all should be brave enough to meet
what all the dead have met. Tho future
has been filled with fear, stained and pol-
luted by the heartless past. From the
wondrous tree of life the bads and blos-
soms fall with ripened fruit, and in the
common bed of earth the patriarchs and
babes sleep side by side.

" Why should we fear that which will
come to all that is '. We cannot tell, we
do not know, whieh is the greater blessing

life or death. We cannot say that death
is not a good. We do not know whether
the grave is the cud of this life or the door
of another, or whether the night here is
not somewhere else a dawn. Neither can
we tell which is the more fortunate the
child dying in its mother's arms before its
lips have learned to form n word, or he
who journeys all the length of life's uneven
road, painfully taking tlio last slow steps
with .sialTand ntitch.

" Every cradle asks us ' Whence '.''
and every oofiin ' Whither "." The poor
barbarian, weeping above his dead, can
answer these questions as intelligently and
satisfactorily as the priest of the most
authentic creed. Tho tearful ignorance of
the otic is just as consoling as the learned
and unmeaning words of the other. No
man, standing where the horizon of a life
has touched a !0ve, has any right to pro-
phesy a future filled with pain and tears.
It. may be that death gives all there is of
worth to life. If those we press and strain
again:-- ! our hearts could never die, per-
haps thai love would wither from the
earth. May be this common fate treads
out the paths between our hearts
the weedfi of selfishness and hate, and I
had rather live and Iove where death is
king, than have eternal life where love is
not. Another life is naught, unless we
know and Iove again the ones who love mi
here.

"They who .stand with breaking hearts
around this Httln grave need to have no
fear. The larger and the nobler faith in
all that is and is to be tells us that death,
even at its worst, is only perfect rest. We
know that through the common wants of
life the needs and duties of each hour
their grief will lessen day by day, until at
last, this grave will ba to t item a place of
rest and peace almost of joy. There is
for them this consolation : The dead do
not stiller. If they live again, their lives
will surely be as good as ours. We have
no fear. Wo are all childicu of the same
mother, and the same fate awits us all.
We, too, have our religion, and it is this :

Help for the living Hope for the dead."

A Fugitive Deer Mak in r Spoil.
In Millvillc, N. J., at about noon, while

everybody in town was going to dinner, a
deer came dashing down through the
main street, and right behind it followed
a dozeu dogs barking the loudest they:
knew now. . .very dog on the tine et the
chase joined in, so that when the edge of
the town was reached thete wcro nearly
fifty dogs after the deer. One solitary
horseman caught on to the procession be-
fore it left town, and he was scon followed
by a 3coro of others, and inside of half an
hour there were only women and factory
bauds left in the town. The deer, how-
ever, got into the woods and escaped.
Hunting parties were then organized and
daily expeditions were made into the
forest. If the deer had not been ran
down ou Saturday it is doubtful whether
any of the male population would have
attended church ou Sunday. The animal
was cornered on the edge of a week about
two miles oft. A hound, whih an enthu-
siastic merchant scut to Philadelphia for
on Thursday, brought the 'deer to bay
and the merchant's sou fhed the fatal
shot. It is not known whcie the deer
came from, but some believe that it es-
caped from the Zoological Gardens in
Philadelphia.

Lonely Lamps ut Sea

Lights that RIdc the Waves in Violent Gales
and Tossing Waters.

Providence Journal.
Tho illuminated buoy is a wonderful in-

vention. Imagine an cnormoui lamp rid-
ing the waves. Tho buoy is a compact
wrought-iro- n vessel, which serves as a
receiver of compressed gas. The duration
of the flame depends upou the size of the
buoy. Some in use in Europe have been
nviuo to uurn tnirty ciays and some one
hundred and twenty days. It is said that
a buoy of sufficient size will contain gas
cuotigh to furnish the light for one year.
During that time the fiauie is steady aud
constant night and day, requiring no at-
tention whatever after once put in opera-
tion. Tho lantern attached to the buoy
admits air enough to feed the flame, but
not a partielo of water can enter.

Tho most violent gales, the greatest
force of the waves, submerging even be-
neath them, has no effect upon this light.
It burns with undimracd brightness as
long as gas is in its resorveir. Tho light,
it is said, can be thrown six or seven miles
in clear weather. Salty deposits are not
made on the glass of the lanterns, as has
been demonstrated.-- The refilling of the
uuoy at certain intervals is pcriormed by
a tender and requires but a few minutes
time. It is tlouo by passing the gas from
a store holder, which contains the gas
compressed to ten atmospheres, by means
ofa llexiblo tube into the buoy to a pros-sui- o

of six atmospheres.

How Mr. Sherman Worked his "Uooni."1
A colored man named Emorsou.formcrly

a messenger in the treasury department,
has been before the Scnato contingent fund
investigating committee, telling a story
that cross exaininution failed to impair.
He said briefly that while in the treasury
in the spring of 18S0 he was granted by
Mr. Shnrman sixty days' leave el absence,
although not entitled to a day, and was
sent to Arkansas to work for a Sherman
delegation at the Chicago convention.
While thus occupied ho received (nil pay
from the treasury department and ex-
penses. I le managed to be elected a member
of the Arkansas delegation, but on arriv-
ing afc Chicago overpowering influences
assailed him and he changed his allegiance
to Grant. Upon his return he at once lost
his place under Mr. Sherman. He testi-
fied also that he was the bearer or know
of a message from Mr. Sherman to Piuch-bac- k

at New Orleans, offering Pinckback,
if ho would sccurcjtho Louisiana delega-
tion for Sherman, the position of naval
officer at the Now Orleans custom house,
but Pinchback declined the offer.

One et the easiest tilings to catch, and at
the same time one et the most dlllicult to get
rid of, is a cough or cold. Ir. Hull's Cough
Syrup, however, always proves equal to the
emergency. Price 'Jj cunts.

It. is the height of lolly to wait until you nro
in bed with di-ea- se that may last montlu,
when you can ho cured by a timely use m
Parker's liinger Tonic. We have known sickly
families made I he healthiest by it. Observer.

Frightful misery.
Mr. Wm. Pomeroy. Hangar, Jle., writes:

"1 have lor a long time sullered Irom contin-
ual constipation, making my lire a misery,
anil causing headache and frightful cramps.
Mr. Thnniiismi (who has been lately visiting
in Itittliilni, induced me try the Spring Blos-o-

it has perlcctlv cured me." Price SO
cent- - For pale at II. IS, Cochran's drug store,
I'm North (Jin-e- street, Lancaster.

Visible Improvement.
Sir. Noah Hates, Klmtra, N. Y writes:" About lour years ago I had an attack of hll-iou- -.

lever, and never tully recovered. My di-
gestive organs were weakened, ami I would
he completely prostrated for days. After using
two bottles et your Hurdock lllood hitters the
improvement was so visible that I was aston-
ished. I can now. though (!1 years ofage, do

and reasonable day's work." Price $1.
Kor sale at II. H. Cochran's drug store, YXl
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Small Comfort.
When you are continually coughing night

and day, aniioyiiigeverybodyaroiind
hoping it will go away et its own accord, you
are running a risk better use "Or.
Thomas' Kclect.ie Oil, an unfailing remedy In
all such eases. For s.xle at II. IS. Cochran's
diugstore, i:;7 North tjuecn street, Lancaster.

VJMVJST8.

tUKAT ICAKCAIMM 1 UAKl'lSW,

I claim to have the Largest and Fines
tock el

CAEPBTS
In this City. Hrus-jc- and Tapestry CAKPETS
Vhr ply. Extra Super, Super, All Wool,
hilt Wool and Part Wool Ingrains : Irom the
"st lo t hi cheapest as tow in Sflr. ner yard.

All llui
m incur and unoivjs patterns

that ever can be "een in Ihlsclty.
1 also have a Large and Flue Stock et my

iwn make
Chain and Itag Carpets,

AS LOW AS 35c PEIt YARD.
ASmiMAKK CAKPETS TO OUDEltnt shot,

notice. guarcntced.
-- .S'o trouble lo show goods if you do nv

wish lo pureh:ise. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

"lAltrKTS, &V.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

.New Designs, Ucuiiliriilly Colored.
1.mi cents. S." cents.;

INtiUAINS J i'iH cents. SKI cents.
7" cents, l.i.
7." cents.TAPESTRY

HRUSSEI.S S3 cents. i.io.:
Lit cent s, fl.'JO.

WILTON AND
MOtH'ETTES, JHOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LU'NUMb.

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut. Street,

aMydeod&Stwl PHILADELPHIA.

piAKl'KTg, COAL.4C.

PIIILTT SCHIJX, SON A: CO.,
MANUFACTORY

N'o. ISO SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

'.Veil-know- n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUI LTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,
HLANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, AC

USTOM RAO CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

(LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the piece or In

Gaimcnts; also, all kinds of bilks. Ribbons,
Feathers and woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tleinen's Coats, Overcoats, Pants. Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also. Indigo Hiue Dyeinp
done.

All orders or goods Iclt with us will reeuiv
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

COAL. COAL.
Coal et the beat quality put up expressly lei

tpmlly use, and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD I.W SOUTH WATER STREET.
MV.lRSI PHILIP SCIIUM. SON A C

njtr goods.

JKEAT IIAKUAINS.

Mr, Bowers & Hurst,

As we arc now going through our stock, tak-
ing account, preparatory to the change in
our business, re have called out mam- - stylrs
In

Dress Goods,
IN SHORT ENDS,

which c will -- ell very cheap. The same imi)
be ald el our

NOTION & HOSIERY
DEPABTMENT,

as we have many bargains to oiler in this do
put tmeiit al-- o. We are also ottering u lot of

Brussels and Ingrain Carpets,
IN SHORT END.-;-, VERY CHEAP.

BARGAINS
-I- N-

Towels, Napkins.

GREAT DRIVES
IN--

Black Cashmeres.

k

25 BAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

VI.OTU1NII.

1I.OTIIIN4; ! VLOTIIINU ! !

As we wish to Close Out the lmlitnco of our

"WJJSTTEK

CLOTHING-- !

WE HAVE MADE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Wliole Stock, We have 011
hand a large stock el

HEAVY SUITS ami OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW PRICES

AS WILL ISst'lIK A IIKAIIV HAI.C

3We only ask th il you call ami evilniui:our stock ami be convinced el what we say

D. B. Hostetter I Sou

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

6.y.l ASTER, IV

ItttUKS AN It

0 ItlSTAI AS, I'JCKmKNTM,

ILLUSTUaTEIJ HOOKS
ami Gems el Art in Chi islinas mid New Year
Cards at

L. M. I'1 LYNN'S,
0. 45! WKST KINO MTKKKT.

188-2- . 1882.

DIAEIES,
IN VARIOUS STYLES.

VLANIPOLD BOOKS

Fur eoyplng letteis, iuvoiopa, eiders in tilp-licat- e,

copying postal curds, Ac. ; the best In
the world; no press, brush, ink nor water re-

quired. Call for circular.
At the Bookstore of

John Baers Sons,
Nos. 15&17 North Queen Street.

SIGN OF TnE BOOK.

jtisvi:i.i.ASicous.
AJiU SPKVf MUATIUNS HUlDKAWJ.NliS TENDERS will be received

up lo WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1H, llfitt. All
communications, to be addressed to Geo. W.
Zkciikk, Chairman et Committee on Reorgani-
zation of Fire Department.

Jll-Ct- d ISY ORDER COMMITTEE.

AND AUKKICATION.MliLANUUOLY alienation and weakness of
the mind-whic- renders persons incapable et
enjoying the pleasures and performing the
duties of life completely cured and the patient
restored to lull and active health. Particular
attention given to private diseases et every
description by

II. D. LONGAKEU. M. D.,
Oflice, 13 East Walnut street, Lancaster.
Consultation Irec.

INlxICII'S LATKSYM IMPROVED PATENT
TOBACCO PRESSES,

For Casing and-- Haling Tobacco. Miunlch's
MANURE DRAG, ter cleaning stables. All
sold .011 trial on their merits. Warranted to
give better satisfaction in every particular
than any now in nso. It not satHffcetory can
be returned at my expen-- e. Send for illus-
trated rircr.l:ir. S. H. BUNNICII.

I.iindisville, Lancaster :o'inty, fa.


